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VOLUME

Roswell, New Mexico Monday Evening, November i6 1903

NUMBER 208

The Citizens Will Caucus Tonight and ihe Democratic Citizens will Caucus Tomorrow Night,
SERVICE
RESUMED

The delegates visited the site of
the old "Crusade church" on which
a fine edifice has been erected and
went over the route taken by the
cold winter morning in '73. After ser
vice in Memorial Hall Presbyterian
church, and the visit to "Mother
Thompson,"
took
the delegates
luncheon and then at three o'clock
resumed sessions.

PROSECUTION

RESTS

o
ALL BOW TO KING EQUINE.

you, get into the bug
dricks, "D
or I will shoot your d
heart
or liver out. Pendergrass denied that
he said his evidence would clear
Hendricks of the charge.
Johnny Wilson was the next wit
ness called, and he had only testified
a few minutes when court adjourned
until 2 o'clock.
Court opened promptly at 2 o'clock
and Johnny Wilson is on the stand
as we go to press.
gy

.

.

"

:
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the year to accord with the

CUBAN
BILL

condi-

throughout
tions prevailing
the
country, and in making these increases, not only were wages adjusted to agree with similar practices
on other roads, but adjustments were
made looking to the proper compensation with regard to the responsibilities of the position occupied and
the services performed.
o

THE MAINE.

o

THREE KILLED.
POLICE PROTECTION GIVEN THE The Automobile a Thinq of Seconda- TESTIMONY FOR THE PROSECU
ry
Consideration.
TION
CONCLUDED
SATURDAY
STREET CAR COMPANIES.
New York. Nov. 16. The nineBig Fire in Cleveland Causes
Fa
teenth annual exhibition of the Natalities.
tional horse show association is on.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 16. Three
Madison Square Garden below is
men were killed and two injured as
filled with hundreds of thousands of
the result of the largest fire this city
dollars'
of
worth
horses
and
above
OE
STATEMENT
DEFENSE
VIOLENCE
CASES OF
has suffered in many months, early
is draped with bunting in orange
today. The dead are Robert Duffy,
and black. Between is the show,
James Schweda. Robert Reed. The
and until next Saturday night the
men were caught under a falling
great arena will be a place of enwall.
expediency.
and
thusiasm
Cars Stoned and Passengers Injured
The fire broke out about three
For the time being the automo Court Convened at 8 O'clock this
Although Under Protection. ClarMorning and the Taking of Evi o'clock this morning in the large
thing,
secondary
a
is
considbile
of
ence. Darrow Condemns Carter
dence for the Defense is Begun.-Johnnstreet car barn of the Cleveland El
eration. This is the time to be a
Harrison for Preserving Order.
Wilson is on the Stand.
ectric Railway Co., from an unknown
horse, and the horses seem to know
cause, but believed by some to be
it. With heads high and nostrils disof incendiary origin.
There were a
tended, straight limbed and with
hundred motors stored in the build
Chicago, Nov. 16. With the an- pride in every curve of their hand
As we went to press Saturday,
ing of a value of probably two thou
nouncement by the railway officials some bodies, they dash in and out Mrs. M. D.
Minter had just begun sand dollars each. The loss of the
bugle's
line
at
Avenue
call.
the
that its Wentworth
her testimony. She testified that the building was thirty thousand dolThe day is for horse lovers and
would be operated on the regular
defendant
told her at her home in
schedule and the movement of cars the night is society's. At all times this city that if Will Rainbolt ever lars. The firemen are still searching
resumed today, Police inforce mass- now the garden will be a place of bothered him he intended to kill the ruins to see if there were any
ed about the company barn, while prancing horses, of beautiful women, him, as Rainbolt had killed one of more fatalities.
o
a detail rode on every car. It is an- of enthusiastic men, of fine feathers his best friends. Mrs. Minter said
grooms,
on
MAFIA.
blankets,
run
and
be
straw
THE
of
and
nounced that no cars will
Hendricks
made the statement in
the Cottage Grove avenue line today of numbers, traps, tanbark and hur- January the month before he killed
but that by Wednesday, the compa- dles, harness and saddles, to say Rainbolt, but she could not remem- Organization Suspected of Mistreat- ny will open all lines given protec- nothing of boxes and the promenade ber the year. Counsel for the de'
ing Italian Priest.
crowded with fashion.
tion.
fense made a motion to strike out
New York. Nov. 16. Rev. Joseph
In nearly all of the classes there the evidence,
The reports issued that union men
but the court overrul- Girringione, rector of the Italian
are going over, to the company are is a noticeable increase in the num- ed the motion.
Concepchurch of the Immaculate
declared by the union leaders to be ber of entries and also in the numF. C. Hunt, the assistant city en- tion of Williamsburg, a suburb of
falsehoods. They say the contrary is ber of horses showing pedigrees that
gineer, was the next witness, and this city who disappeared from his
men have been pla- include long Tines of prize winners.
true. .Non-uniohe introduced a plat of the premises home under, suspicious circumstanced in the State street power house The hackney classes have fallen off
where the homicide occurred. Coun- ces last Friday night, was found earjand strike breakers smuggled
into in their entries, but Grilthorpe Play'
mate, champion of last year, is on sel for the defense objected to the ly today by a policeman in East 51st
the barns.
numerous hand with his old competitor Robin introduction of the plat in evidence street, in a ravine, raving wildly in
Cases are becoming
as the plat was taken Friday and Italian.
He is now in a hospital.
where passengers who ride under Adair II to meet him again in the
1901.
homicide
occurred
in
the
Court
as he fell into the
He
exclaimed
police protection on cars manned by challenge cup. The studs of E. D.
Mr.
overruled
motion
and
the
Hunt
They robpoliceman,
arms
of
the
crews have, it is alleged, Jordan and the Chestnut Hill stock
was
on
the
7:30
until
stand
o'clock
protect
me,
me.'
me
will
kill
bed
and
been beaten and stoned by strikers farm are among those well represwhen the prosecution rested their His wrists had apparently been
ented in this class.
sympathizers.
case.
bound with rope.
The carriage horse classes are
The strikers, are making much of
testimony
The
The priest had incurred the enmi
of
witnesses
the
the statement of Clarence Darrow, well filled and the competition promty
prosecution
of the Italians by a crusade agwas
for
the
substantial
ises to be keener than ever before,
one of the counsel for the miners
vice, and on Friday left home
ly
was
deputy
Rainbolt
a
ainst
that
sher
big anthracite strike, and who especially as the champions of other
company
of two men, who said
iff
and
in
he
discovered
Oliver
that
had been one of Harrison's strong- years are ineligible in the open claspolice headquarters
they
were
a
Henfrom
Hendricks,
of
brother
Nath
est supporters politically. Darrow ses, and over forty new comers are
reported threats
priest
was
dricks,
had
carrying
where
a
the
declared that if the strikers were entered, their chances of blue ribNothing
was heard
against
his
life.
he
and
him
arrested
and told him
beaten Mayor Harrison would be re- bons being better than ever before.
today.
place
would
until
jail
him
he
in
from
him
until the
sponsible by reason of the arrange- In the thoroughbred class, Belmar,
o
day
next
Judge
Lea
when
would
hear
on
Kenny.
Tom
all
whereby
police
St.
the
ride
II.
Nicholas
and
ment
case,
Nathand
Hendricks re
the
Want Sabbath Preserved.
are the candidates.
cars being operated.
monstrated
and
to
wanted
stand
among
good
run
of
completed
stme
ones
There
are
the
Several cars
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 16. A more
Washington street to the terminus the harness horse classes, and. al- good or go on his brother's bail un- rigid observance of the Sabbath and
with but little difficulty. Others though the number is not so great til morning, but Rainbolt said he the abolition of all public amusewere less fortunate. Serious delay as last year, their quality is quite would lock him up and as he start- ments and entertainments on that
was caused by a car of the Union as high, if not higher. The medium ed off with the prisoner Nath Hen- day is the common desire of the sev
Vraction Company manned by a un- weight horses also are a fine lot. dricks fired the fatal shot killing eral hundred churchmen and others
being ineli- Rainbolt and immediately after the who gathered in this city today for
ion crew stopping on the track. Flower of Lynnewood,
prize
gible,
packed
around the
winner of last homicide escaped on a horse with the State Sabbath convention. Ways
the second
Teams Quickly
car and the blockade lasted for a year, Lord Golden II is entered, and his brother. Witnesses for the pros and means for promoting the desir'
has some other good ones to com- ecution denied that Rainbolt used ed reforms will be exhautively dishalf hour.
pete with him. among them being bad language and threatened the life cussed during the two days the gatho
Mrs. E. R. Ladew's Buster Brown, of Oliver or Nath Hendricks at the ering will be-iHORRIBLE MURDER.
session.
Reginald Vanderbilt's Sporting Beau- dance at the time of the arrest, or
Following the close of the Sab
was intoxicated.
Prominent Young Lady Meets Terri- ty, J. sf. Carlisle's Promoter and Un- that Rainbort
bath convention the annual meeting
Mr.
of
Char-mioBeall
the defense made his of the Pennsylvania
derwriter, and J. W. Ogden's
ble Death.
National Restatement to the jury Saturday night form Association will begin and maPeoria, 111.. Nov. 16. A message
In horses and appointments
the after which court adjourned until ny of the visitors will attend both
just received here announces that
Miss May Henneger. a prominent competition is sure to be keen, as this morning. Mr. Beall in his state- meetings.
young lady of Bishop, who had sup- the ribbons are highly prized, and ment said iii part: "That they exposedly eloped, had been found mur- the showing in the ring is one of the pected ,to show to the jury that Hen
TO PROTECT BIRDS.
pasture near her home. features of the exhibition. The en- dricks acted in the defense of i the
dered
The body , was horribly mutilated tries are greater than last year, and life of his brother and in defense of
some good ones are among the com- his own life when he fired the fatal Proposed to Interest School Teachand half buried.
ers Throughout the Country.
There is a decided in- shot and that Rainbolt was intoxiFred Strubble, the neighbor's petitors..
lanat
bad
time
and
used
cated
Pa., Nov. 16. As a
the
Philadelphia,
son with whom the girl was thought crease also in the number of tandguage
threatening
Oliver
of
the
life.
result of the action to be taken at
to have eloped cannot be located. ems. Ponies are out in full force
prove
they
Hendricks,
would
and
that
the convention of the American OrnThey were last seen together at a and the number of saddle horses is
gun,
quick
was
a
with
Rainbolt
Union, which began in
ithologists'
social given at a country school also larger than ever before. Hunt- that
escape
Nath
of
Hend this city today, a strenuous crusade
house. The condition of the girl's ers and jumpers are as well repre- and that the
and some of the. ricks and his living under an assum is to be undertaken to protect the
body indicated that there had been sented as ever
classes are altogether too well filled, ed name in North Dakota was not birds of North America. Working in
a desperate struggle.
as the process of selection will have because he had committed a crime, conjunction with the various Audubut because he knew if he was ap- bon societies throughout the counto be in lots.
W. C. T. UNION.
prehended he would be in the hands try the union purposes to make oro
of
his enemies, the relatives of the ganized efforts to have stricter game
KITCHENER HURT,
Convention in
HoldincT National
deceased man. Mr. Beall concluded laws passed in the various states
. Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 16. The Has Leg Broken in Two Places While his statement at 8 o'clock Saturday and to see that these laws are rignight and court opened this morn- idly enforced. The
of
Riding.
National Convention of the Woman's
- today
8 o'clock, and Tom Davis was women's clubs is sought and it is
ing
at
16.
KitchLord
Nov.
Union
Temperance
India.
,'
Simla.
Christian
miles enercommander in . chief of the the first witness called by the de- also proposed to interest school teawent to IJillsboro, , sixty-onwas cross questioned for chers throughout the country in the
from here, where the crusade against British forces in India, had his leg fense. He
movement. The union cites the figbegan in 1873, and broken in two places while riding about one hour.
Intemperance
ures to show that hundreds of thouway
Pendergrass
next
was
Will
to
on
the
through
his
a tunnel
his
where some of the original crusadwas
sands of birds are killed annually
on
called,
witness
and
country
Elihe
the
home. The horses became
ers still reside.' Among them is
about
hours
a
for
this wanjton destruction, unless meaunder
three
frightened.stand
collided
and
with the
za Jane Thompson, who became
sures are takej to check "it. must
testiHe
fire
of
.
passing
Thompson.
She walled side. Some coolies
known as "Mother"
necessarily fesu f in the exterminapart
arrest,
as
to
fied
helpsaid
in
and
lying
the
Is in her 88th year, unable to attend through found him there,
'
gun
" convention,
Rainbolt
had his
in tion of many species of feathered
so the convention less, and brought him here. He is that Will
the
his hand and said to Oliver Hen warblers within a short time.
reported as doing welL
went to her.
y
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non-unio- n

in-th-

e

UP IN THE
HOUSE
REPRESENTATIVES.

COMES

OF

Colon.

Washington. D. C, Nov. 16. The
Navy department has received
ca
blegram announcing the arrival of
the battleship Maine at Colon.
o

AMMENDENT OFFERED
To

.

--

-

n.

.

in-th-

.

f

"

.

e

-

cross-examinatio-

Miller and Johns.
Ohio, Nov. 16. The

Re-Tr- y

Cincinnati.
case of I). V. Miller and J. M. Johns.
indicted for conspiracy in the postal
scandal and whose first trial resultWilliams of Mississippi Speaks and
ed In a disagreement of the jury,
'Creates Democratic
Applause.
today before
was called for
Would Vote on Thursday on the
fudge Thompson of the United
Bill.
Stales Circuit Court.
re-tri-

o

Washington, D. C. Nov. 16.

When

the Senate convened today, several
petitions protesting against Smoot
retaining his seat were presented,
and were referred to the appropriate
committee. After a short executive
session, the senate adjourned.
Washington,

Nov.

16.

The House

representatives began considera
tion of the Cuban reciprocity bill to
of

day. Dalzell, rep. of Pa., offered ,a
resolution providing that the bill reported from the Ways and Means
committee be considered to the exclusion of all other business until
four o'clock, Thursday, when a vote
shall be taken. Williams, dem. of
Miss., speaking for the minority, de
clared it was the roost drastic rule
ever introduced in the house, and
said that it shut off all right to perfect the bill. He said that the minor
ity desired to offer an amendment
which strikes out the double barrel
ed pledge as contained in the bill.
This wa3 greeted with great applause on the Democratic side. This
of
amendment
tears down one-ntup
by
Repubbuilt
schedules
the
the
licans.
h

B. & .0. RAILWAY

Field Trials for Pointers.
New York. Nov. 16. Holmdel. N.
J., thirty-fivmiles from this city.
was today the rallying place of field
dog fanciers from many states. The
occasion was the opening of the
fourth annual field trials under the
auspices of the Pointer Club of America. The entry list this year is
large and of a high class and as the
preserves are reported well stocked
with quail the trials are expected to
be very successful.
e

.

o

THE MARKETS.
To-Day- 's

Quotations In the Trade
Centers of the Country.

CHICAGO. Nov. 16. Cattle
Good to prime steers. . . . 14 9i) (t $5 60
Poor to medium
t3.25 6H $4 70
Stackers and feeders . . . $2.00 (H 4.00
91.60 (d) $4.10
Cows
$4.75
$2.00
Heifers
$1.60 QV 12.40
Canners
$2.00 ft? f4 60
$2.26 (d, $7.25
$2.75 01 $3.56
$3.00 dt. $4 60

Bulls

Calves
Texas feeders

Western steers
Sheep lower.

Good to choice wethers $3.60
$J.00
Fair to choice mixed

REPORT.

Western sheep

r,

-

The Big Battle Ship Has Arrived at

$2.26

f3.W
Native lambs
$3.75
Western lambs
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 16. Wool nominal
Territory and Western mediums
18o (4 19o
17o
16c
Fine medium
15o
Fine
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 16
77th an weak to lower
$5.2.1
$2.15
and di- Native steers
2ft
$3
$1.75
steers
of the Texas and Indian
$1.60
$2.25
Texas cows
Compa$4.00
annual Native cows and heifers $1.26

Synopsis of the Report of the
President Given
16. The
Md.. Nov.
Baltimore.
president of the Baltimore & Ohio
railway today made his annual report before the directors of the road
from which the following extract is
To-Da- y.

taken:

$4 25
$3.50
$4.00
$5.75
$6.25

lo

Cattle

Baltimore, Nov. 16. The
nual report of the president
rectors to the stockholders
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
ny was submitted at the
meeting held today.
The report shows the largest gross
and net earnings from operation in
the history of the company. In order that a proper comparison could
be made with report of preceding
year, a "revised classification of expenses was adopted, to harmonize
more closely with the distribution
of expenses used by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and in all
where figures for 1902
instances
are quoted in the report, the differences are due to this change in the
classification.
The mileage of the Baltimore &
company, including
Ohio Railroad
the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern
railroad, on June 30. 1903, was 3.935
miles, and the mileage of the entire
system was 4.397 miles. The gross
earnings of the entire system, including the controlled or affiliated
lines, were, $68,178,676.36, and the
net earnings $25,438,764.33. The
of expenses to earnings was
-

per-centag-

e

62.69.

The decrease in the expenditures
for maintenance of way and struc
tures did not result in the lowering
of the standard but was secured
mainly through the perfecting of an
organization which resulted in a re
duction of forces and saving of ma
terial. Another reason lor the re
duction was that a great deal of
heavy work was done during the
previous year.
The wages in all departments of
the service were increased during

Stockers and feeders. ..

$2 60

$4 .00

Bulla

$1.60
$2.60
$2 26
$1.60

$2.75
$6.00
$3.40
$2.75

Calves..

Western steers
Western cows
Sheep steady

$2,60 0 $3.06
Muttons
$5.30
$2 80
Lambs
$3.26
82.10
Range wethers
$3.45
$2.25
Ewes
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.
Money on call nominal, no loans.
$
Prime mercantile paper
Silver
H
NEW YORK, Nov. 18- .$1 25
Lead

Copper

13

NEW YORK, Nov. 16
Atchison
Atchison Pfd
New York Central

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Union Pacifio Pfd
United States Steel
United SUtes Steel Pfd

Corn
Oats

Pork.
Lard
Kibs

tl
lit
4lf
7n

115?,'

85)
lOJi
61

16Cioee.
Dec77,'; May 77

CHICAGO, Nov.

Wheat

63f

;

Nov. 42; Dec. 42.
Not. 34',; Dec. S3,
Jan. $11.67; May. $11.80

Not. $6.85 ; Jan. $.76
Jan.

$6 20:

May. $6 JO

o
LOST A large gray and black
plaid shawl, somewhere on South
Spring road to town, Finder please
return to this office.
dw.

to attend and
make their influence felt in the

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD licans,
Democratic

In Politics.

H. F. M. BEAR,

which is

Citizens' convention which meets
Editor

to-nig-

ht.

personal

There need be no
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
Now Mexico, under the act of Con- feelings or animosities engendered in this campaign. The Re
gress of March 3, 1879.

publicans are of course unani-roou- y
for a Citizen's Convention,
. . .f tt5 and some Democrats favor a
Dally, per Week,
60
Dai), per" Month,
campaign as the
.50
In
Advance,
Paid
signatures to the call for the
3.00 Citizens's
Dally, Six Months
convention indicate.
Dally, One Year ............ 5.00
Doubtless the convention that
(Dally Except Sunday.)
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

non-partis-

Member Associated Press.
Attention, Democrats.
Pursuant to the sense of a meeting of Democratic citizens held at
the rooms of the Chamber of Commerce on "Wednesday evening, Nov
ember 11, the Democratic voters of
the Town of Roswell are requested
to meet In mass convention in each
of the Wards of said Town on Tubs
day, November 17th. at 7:30 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of nominating
one candidate for Alderman, two
candidates for members of the Board
of Rdncatlon. and five delegates to
a city convention to be held Satur
day, November 21, at 7:30 p. m. for
the purpose of nominating a candidate for Mayor, a candidate for City
Treasurer and a candidate for City
Clerk or Recorder, and also for the
selection of one resident of each
ward as a member of the City Dem
ocratic Central Committee
Meetings to be held at the follow

an

meets

to-nig-

ht

will

put out a

ticket composed of our best citizens. The Dem c 'atic caicust s
night and the Democratic convent ion Saturday night
will also put out a most excel
lent ticket- - There will be only
one difference, the one ticket
will be Democratic, and the oth- ticket will not.
The Record stands for the
Democratic ticket, and it believes
that a large majority of the
Democrats feel the same. The
arguments that can be used
again st a Democratic ticket in
the city, can be used against a
Democratic ticket in the county.
The offices of both county and
to-morro-

town ai e local officer. The Democrat who does not believe in a
local municipal ticket, on ac
count of the fact that the offices
lng places:
First Ward Roswell RECORD of are local and have no nationa
flee.
bearing, must by the same pro-

Second Ward E. B. Stone's store. cess of reasoning oppose a Dem
Third Ward Central School Build ocratic county ticket.
lng.
The kecoud stands for a
Addition
Ward Pauly
Fourth
Democratic
ticket in every pre
School Building
every
election.
cinct
at
Fifth Ward Whiteman Brothers

store.
City Convention Court House.
Every Democratic resident of Ros
well Is requested to attend.
E. H. SKIPWITH. Chairman.
LUCIUS DILLS, Secretary.
o

The Citizens' convention meets
to-nig- ht.

Democrats attend your caucus
to morrow night
All Democrats are expected

attend the caucuses
.

to

w

night.
Remember the hour and place
of your Democratic caucus

to

morrow night.
is imporiaut that Demo
crats sho-ilat' end their caucus

It

d

night

to-morro- w

Many Democrats believe that
there are just as able men in the
Democratic party as can be
found in Roswell.
All Republicans, ami all Demo-

crats who do not llieve in a
Democratic ticket in the present
municipal election are expected
to attend the Citizens' conven

tion

to-nig-

ht.

There need be no ill feeling en
gendered by the present campaign. The Republicans are all
of one mind. They will not
quarrel. With Democ rats t here
is a mere difference of opinion as
to the advisability of a ticket.

Washington
Correspondence.
Special to The Record.
The election is over and the Democracy has much to congratulate
itself for.
This is a time for Democratic jubi
lation and elation. In every state
where the Democrats made the attempt they either defeated the Re
publicans or cut down the majority
in such a manner as to give encour
agement to every Democrat in the
land. Only in the single state of
Ohio were we defeated worse than
we expected to be. No Democrat in
the country expected Tom L. John
son to be elected governor. He did
not expect t hmself . He was fight
ing for the legislature to defeat Mark
Hanna for the United States Senate.
He made a gallant fight and with
right principles. He preached the
gospel of humanity to the people of
his state, the gospel of the people's
rights as against the rights of the
corporation, and it is a gospel that
must in the end prevail or the people not alone of his state but of the
entire nation will have sacrificed
their birthright on the altar of corporate greed. His defeat and the de
feat of the ticket and the priciples
he represented must be attributed
to the defection in the ranks of the
Democratic party in Ohio and to the
lavish use of money at the polls and
before the election. Some day these
people in the state of Ohio will see
and know the truth and it will be a
Democratic state. In the meantime
the only thing those patriots in Ohio
can do is to pick their flints and
keep their powder dry. There will
be another battle next year and the
indications from the battle of the
3rd of this month presage a glorious
victory.
.

in New York and saw the thing. It
far surpasses anything in the line
of election excitement that I ever
saw or ever expect to see. Imagine
150,000 people packed in the space
covered by twenty acres, all gazing
intently at the- bulletin board, and
when the news comes they have
been hoping for and waiting for,
there is an explosion and pandemo
nium breaks loose and reigns supreme from that time on until tired
nature refuses longer to submit. A
sea of h'imanity, and every man either yelling or blowing a fish horn,
which is an invention of the devil,
is a veritable Niagara of noise. That
crowd was a volatile vortex and a
vocal volcano. The people forming
the crowd had been to the ballot box
earlier in the day, and they were
rejoicing over the work they-haaccomplished. They had a good right
to howl. They had that day stamped their feet on the necks of the
rankest gang of rotten Republicans
posing as reformers who ever worked the "con" game on the honest
people of any city in the country.
Those people have themselves and
their own ballots to thank for this
escape from the grasp of cowards
cringing to coin, but they have some
agencies to thank for making them
"wise" to the situation. It is the universal opinion in New York and in
political circles here that had it not
been for the papers controlled by
that good Democrat and people's
friend, Mr. William Randolph Hearst
the people would never have taken
the interest in this election that
they did. and a great Democratic
city would have still been under the
"control of Tom Piatt and his Republican
and
in political crime. It is a noteworthy
fact that every paper in the city of
Greater New York, with the exception of the New York American. Evening Journal and Das Morgen Journal, owned and controlled by Mr.
Hearst, were booming the
fusion ticket made up of rank Republicans and mugwump Democrats.
They stormed and fought and lied
vigorously from start to finish, but
it seems that those newspapers own
ed by Mr. Hearst have more actual
readers than all the others combined,
for when they throw their votes for
any candidate he wins. Six years
ago Mr. Hearst's papers supported
Van Wyck for mayor of New York
and he won. Two years ago the
same papers fought Van Wyck for
good cause and he was defeated.
Thus, the people have come to the
conclusion that the Hearst papers
have some influence in the city of
Greater New York, and they are
right. The reason for this is not far
to seek. Those papers are always
on the side of the people and they
are always sincere.
rs

rs

so-call-

Attention

City Voters,
Eyes Open.

Oasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

Rcrrr,

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

and Irrigation Machinery.

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs

Is Assured

here Every Time.

AT ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO S.

P.
J.
Roswell,

Mrs.

rock-ribbe-

d

--

take part.

New York.. The latter was a great
Robt. Kellahin,
victory
for more than one reason. Nov. 10 7t
Candidates, for alderman and
Town Clerk victory
great
was
coma
It
for
the
members of the school board
mon people, for home rule, for Dem
The Mozart Club is busily pre
will be selected at these caucuses, ocratic methods, and a defeat for
and delegates to the Democratic hypocrisy, false pretense, the rule paring for a Recital to be given
the of the corporation and the aristo at the public school auditorium
convention which meets
Friday night, Nov. 27th. Gen
;, Saturday evening crat, a cold bath for the bootlicks
sycophants
and
who
whine
about
the
eral admission, 25 cents. Re
to nominate the officers at large,
predatory
knees
of
wealth.
served seats, 35 cents, A part
and Democratic Central Com"

.

at

couiltpus

a

'

mittee.
To witness an election in the
It is for each Democrat to de- greatest city in the nation, and
cide what course he will take unwhen the people have won
There
great
victory,
a
is a sight never to
der these circumstances.
is only one course for the Repub be forgotten and a privilege. I wasj

Ghurch, Proprietress.

New Mexico.

All Kinds of Building

Material

At Correct Prices.

Fourth Street and Railroad.

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

Will buy 70 acres of choice land
in the proven artesian belt, and only
a short distance to the flow. Patent
issued and title perfect.
No. 4. Sheep Ranch,
For only $500. This is good proposition with running water through
same all the year, and where you
can get plenty of good range. If
you are thinking of going into the
sheep business in a small way, be
sure to look at this property.

A. Cottingham,

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
(11

Roswell,

lunilxT tin

all CiiiMlnir Material.

New flexico

.LOTS .LOT8 .
We have them in every part of
the city and will be sure to please
LOTS

you.
RANCHES

AND FARMS.

& CO.

?llllb SlllK wdb
JWill buy our new patterns
of china at reduced prices.

Polishes

FLoqr Wax

1

mm

.

gives a high polish to floors,
and does not show scratches
or heel marks.
Doesn't require any special tools you apply it with
a cloth and polish with a

Atlas Portland Oment

For Sale.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, leading mind of cement.
very cheap. Must be sold at once. sale by KEMP UIMIIEU
Apply at Reooru office.
V.
I

o

Bargain.

cloth.

Tw nty acres of young

at Record

For
COM-FA-

N

tf
For long tim' loans on farm
lands, see Kit-h- y & DeFreent.
166 tf
Foil SALE: House and ten
acres with plenty of water at
edge of town. Apply at Record
e

on-har-

near town, artesian water,
quire

The

in-

office.
o

For Sale.
office.
A black horse, three years old,
We repeat it, you won't miss
gentle, so that lady can drive.
tf the 50c, but you will miss the
Phone 103 or 222
(ireat Associated Press Daily
Kecohd.
To Rent.
A Good business room on Main
Five acres at edge of town, imtreet, ground floor. Apply to proved, inquire at Record office.
Builds
J Record office.
For Rent: Office upace, apply
ana an Kinds 01 store nxiures.
110, W. 2nd.
lMt tf
OIVE US A TRIAL
KOMI, MACHINE SHOPS.
TO RENT: A nice east room
two gentl-nie- u.
for
Apply at
Prepared to do all kinds of black- - 608
Main.
South
smithing and Macnine work prompt
ly. Carriajce and wagon work neatFor Rent A business room on
ly
done.
Main street. Apply at IIkohd
Rooms and Board.
office.
q Drnn
n p
KJM

will

PHONE 59.

Kemp Lumber Co.

On Your Own Terms.

!

w

.

'COCOOOC'

j

To-morro-

PHONK

DISPLAY WINDOW.

15

house to nominate in the election at which to rejoice.
Novl2d3t
Comes in I, 2 and 5
We more than held our own In the
a city ticket. This convention state
of Massachusetts, we kept our
will be composed of Republicans, own In the little state of
For Sale At a bargain, 200 pound packages.
Rhode Iswho
are land by
and those Democrats
our governor; we feet of shelving. See J. Elm r
SOLD it
opposed at this time to a Demo- carried the state of Maryland not Richey.
Nov. 14 d lw
Pecos Valley Lumber Co
cratic ticket in the municipal fjnlted States senator; we carried
Kentucky by an increased majority
field.
All gentlemen appointed on
puts
which
eternally
on
kibosh
the
Democratic
the
Boards of Registration for the
Republican assassinations in that
caucuses will meet at the time Btate; we reduced
forthcoming
municipal election
the majority in
will
call
please
and places given in the call at the
at Judge Pea 5 Rosvell Planing Mill Co.
Republican state of
the head of this column. In Iowa by at least 20,006, and we made cock's office on Nov. 16th for
Wf
lUirO fill RllltlO VI KJAM.
these caucuses only Democrats a clean sweep of the great city of the purpose of qualifying.
offices, show windows,

at the onera

GREEN HOUSE.

"Gilt-Edge-

good.
$450

Specialty.

A

ALAflEDA and SPRING RIVFR

CORNER

sian well, choice neighborhood, and
now rented to good tenants for $40
per month.
No. 2. Business Property.
If you have $12,500 to invest in
Roswell real estate, you cannot do
better than to let us show you the
"
property. We offer
Main
street property at a sacrifice. Terms
can be arranged if desired. Call at
once or you will miss something

Respectfully,
N v. 16 2t Geo. T. Blashek.

Fifty-eight- h

Decorating and Design Work

per cent Investment.
In two modern four room cottages
located in the heart of the city, close
to schools and churches, on pretty
lots 50x198 feet each. Splendid arte
No. 1.

77

to-da

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
flrUYWEDft GREEN HOUSI
Plants and Cut Flowers.

transactions are not put through
solely for the profit that may
We want to
accrue to us.
please and thoroughly satisfy
our customer ond we generally
do it. We do not handle prop
erty which is under a cloud or
or b worthless kind. We offer
some samples and if yon do not
find what you want come and
see us we have it

I decline a nomination for al
derman as offered to me, but list.
W. P. TURNER
will accept a nomination and
election as city mayor. My plat Phone 262.
form is: invariable good, sound,
and honest government, with a
view of helping the city along
in any way possible. The same
time keep Taxes lov, and allow
nobody to boodle. The same
time am not dying for office, nor
The
out of work, nor broke up.
Sherwin-William- s

ht

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

Real Estate

Call before buying and let us
Keep
make the price. We will gladly
show any property that we offer for
sale, and yon can select from the

Removal Notice.
Dr. Beeson, physician and sur
The Municipal Situation.
geon,
has moved his office from
It Is the concensus of Democratic
according to a call opinion
here among the clans of ga the Cold Storage building to the
pjblished Saturday and
thering Democrats who come to "the Calisher building 2 doors south
con- of the , Ros well Drug & Jewelry!
in the colum is of The Record assembling of the
a Citizens' Convention will meet gress, that the Democrats have much Co., front rooms, up stairs.
To-nig-

"or Sale

-

-

L H. Hallam.

A Fair Deal

of the proceeds will be applied Nice comfortable rooms to
toward payment of the piano at rent with private board. Apply
the school building. The pro
gram will be above the average. at 600 North Richardson and
tl
6th street.
Don't miss it.

--

I

1

U. U UU1 i
PHGHE2T6.

.

no. nuu.

i

222

SOOTH

640 Acres

Ull. deedea land near railroad
district

in

offered.

$4.00

in Artesian
per acre. Cheapest land

Richey

& De Freest.

Starting;

m

Tuesday and continuing throughout this week,

m

we will

have a special sale on our immense stock of fine china, lamps, glassware, stores, ranges, etc.,

Is your chance to get a fine oooking store or range

etc".

at a very low price

So Come
At once and be convinced of the great bargains we are offering

;Don
We also have

a

t Forget:

fine line of good? for Christmas presents if you want us

iii

to put aside anj'thing for you

we will gladly do so.

ii

CHINA MALL.

Notice of Suit Pending, Service of unto set my hand and affixed the
Curing the Afflicted.
of New Mexico. Fifth Judicial disProcess by Publication.
seal of said court this 7th day of
trict.
With prejudice toward no one,
In the District Court sitting within November, A. D. 1903.
Joyce, Pruit Company, a corDrs. Duncan and Newman, two
and for Chaves county. Territory
JOHN E. GRIFFITH.
poration, Plaintiff.
LOCAL
noted drugless doctors who are
of New Mexico, Fifth Judicial dis
(Seal.)
No. 485.
vs.
Clerk.
By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.
well and favorably known over
trict.
William E. Washington. Deo
Drumm Commission Compa-Texas and Mexico have decided
fendant.
ShelE.
is
H.
Swendson
the
at
Pending,
Notice
Suit
of
Service
of
ny.
corporation,
to locate in Roswell with offices
Plaint- To the above named Defendant. WilProcess by Publication.
by.
iff.
on
Main street, second floor in
liam E. Washington:
Im the District Court sitting within
W.
is
in
K.
the
from
Adams
vs.
No. 491
You are hereby notified that the
Texas Block building, rooms 15
and for the County of Chaves, TerWilliam E. Washington, Deranch.
I still have
Joyce
. Company,
above
named
Pruit
about
ana
three
17. They are reliable men
hundred
ritory of New Mexico. Fifth Judicomfendant.
plaintiff,
corporation,
a
as
has
George M. Smith is in from the professionally, morally and fcial District.
menced suit by attachment, against tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also ranch.
To the above named defendant, Wil Drumm ' Commission Compainancially. They are more than
you as defendant, which suit is now
ny, a corporation, Plaintliam E. Washington:
J. M. Coburn of McMillan, is ordinarily prepared in the drug-les- s
pending in the above entitled court, furnish feed pasture for cattle using
You are hereby notified that the
iff.
profession, having thorin the city.
above named Drumm Commission
vs.
No. 490. the general objects of which is to my feed. Write phone or call for Inrecover judgment against you on an
B. F. Griffin of Amarillo, is at oughly prepared themselves in
Company, a corporation, as plaintiff, William E. Washington, Deby
of
means
formation
account
which
accrued
at
the
every drugless method of curing
has f commenced suit by attachment
fendant.
the Shelby.
goods,
wares
and
merchandise
sold
and are probably among
against you as defendant, which suit To the above named defendant. WilJ. P. Dyer of Artesia, was here disease,
and delivered to you by plaintiff at
is now pending in the above entitled
liam E. Washington:
the most successful that have loYou are hereby notified that the your request in the aggregate am
court, the general objects of which
cated our city. Tney are free
is to recover judgment against you above named Drumm Commission ount of $2,079.53 and interest thereF. Thompson of Johnstown, from quacking and humbugery
,on ten promisory notes amounting Company, a corporation, as plaintiff, on and in event of judgment against
Pa, is in the city.
and can be relied on by those
in the aggregate to $85,269.40; all has commenced suit against you as you, costs of suit. Said indebtedness
B. Groves of Kansas City, is who need this powerful remedy
by
being
ac
sworn
itemized
shown
of said notes being dated March 27, defendant for the foreclosure of cer
counts, attached to, and made a part
at the Grand Central.
without drugs or the knife.
1903, bearing interest at eight per tain mortgages, executed by you to
complaint
All
filed
herein.
of
the
cent per annum from maturity paya- secure the payment of certain promRobert F. Miller of Ft. Worth Bloodless and painless surgery,
ble to the order of the Drumm Com- issory notes described therein and of said accounts and indebtedness
is among the new comers.
magnetic, healing with every
unpaid and this suit CLIFTON
mission Company, of Kansas City, also in the complaint filed in said being due and
useful
drugless science will U
F.
Mathews left Saturday
J.
purpose of col
Kansas, to which plaintiff, after the suit, copies of which mortgages and being brought for the
lecting said indebtedness; and you
for Carlsbad and will return here administered as required in each
execution of said notes you delivered notes are thereto attached . and
are further notified that your prop
case. There is no suffering they
Pure Sulphur Water at Gamthe same. All of said notes being which mortgages and notes were by erty
Territory
New
of
in
situated
the
unpaid. you made and delivered to plaintiff.
t long since due and remaining
ble's,
Mrs. X. V. Brown of Hager cannot relieve in thirty minutes.
tf
Mexico, county of Chaves, described
This suit being brought for the pur- Said notes bearing eight per cent in
man was here Saturday on a There is no deformity they canpose of collecting said notes, inter- terest and said mortgages being as follows,
not speedily correct. There is
expedition.
shopping
The SW
and NW
and W 2
upon
mortgage
found
event
of
of
records
the
maturity,
in
and
est from
no rheumatic they cannot cure.
of the SE
of section 14.
Eugene Keene of Artesia, was
judgment against you, costs of suit; Chaves and Eddy counties, Territory
There is no fever they cannot
S
of the NE
and
and S
here
left
Saturday
on
and
the
a?d you are further notified that of New Mexico, as the same appears S
of section 15.
allay in five minutes. This is
of the NW
your property situated in the Terri- in the oflice of the Probate Clerk
evening train for his home.
21, except one acre
All
of
section
the only correct treatment for
Recorder of said coun
tory of New Mexico, county of Chav- and
Pians and specifications promptly
G.
well
way.
S.
Maddox
R.
a
known
R.
right
of
for
paralysis. Chills and fever comties. The property upon which said
es, described as follows,
and neatly executed.
S
and E
and
of the NE
Chicagoan
was
here
Saturday
mortgages
security
as
rest
E.
which
and
NW.
pletely reduced in a few hours.
of the
The W.
ROOM 4
W
of the NW
of sec. 22.
SANSOM
BL'K.
left
evening
same
El
for
and
the
22;
is
S1
described
is
cat
therein
section
certain
of
of the NE and
Nervous prostration from auy
W 2 and W 2 of the NE
and
Paso.
all of section 21, except one acre in tle and horses branded in various W
speedily controled. No
cause
of the SE
of sec. 23.
of the SE& thereof for brands on defendant's ranch and
he NE
Y.
Mrs.
S.
left
Jackson
Satur derangement of the stomach
NW
and W
of the NE
Railroad Time Table.
range in Eddy and Chaves counties.
railroad; SMs oi tne fcwy ana inju
evening
Mills
26.
day
county,
for
of
section
that these doctors cannot rap(Railroad time.)
of section 33; New Mexico, and being all the propand EYz of the NW
27.'
NE
section
will
where
she
Texas,
her
visit
idly correct. Bladder and uri
lots 21 22 23 24 25 26 31 32 33 34 and erty described in said mortgages own
SOUTH BOUND.
of section 32.
E
of the SE
weeks.
some
for
mother
by
ed
and
Hagerman;
said
defendant
controlled
disease promptly yield un- nary
36, of the Town of West
Arrive, daily
4:45 P. M.
NE
and E
of the NW
range
on
Depart,
said
ranch
p.
.
daily
and
in said
ex. Sunday. .5:05
m.
of the
and S.
S.
of the NE.
O. M. Linn, the Hagerman
these methods. They do
of sec. 33.
and S
of the SW
of section 15; W. counties, being about 14,716 of varand S.
NW.
NORTH
BOUND.
stock broker, was a Roswell vis not propose to raise the dead,
All in township 14 south, range 26
of sec ious and different classes and ages, east,
and W.
of the SE.
daily
ex.
Monday.
m.
.11:05 a.
itor Saturday and left on the but cure the living. They are
Chaves eounty, New Mexico, Arrive,
and W. steers, bulls, calves, cows and the
of the NE.
Depart, daily
11: 30 a.m.
tion 14; W.
together
with
rights
all
the
water
prepared to demonstrate that
afternoon
train for his home.
M. D. Burns,
of increase of the cows and about 200
and the W.
of the SE.
appurtenant
to and used upon and
Agent.
Mrs, Greer of El Paso, who this combined drugless science
and head of saddle horses all of which
of the NE.
section 23; W.
connection
in
with
o
land.
said
,
property
sec-4
is
mentioned
and described
of
NW.
of section 26; NE.
came here to attend the funeral can and does do for the old
695
shocks of kaflir corn, 297
by
secvarious
marks
and
brands
in
of
the
of the SE.
tion 27; E.
Fresh home-mad- e
mince meat. of her brother, VV. H. Phelps, and young even after months
shocks of cane. 13 stacks or ricks of
tion 32; all of the above described aforesaid mortgages. The total am- alfalfa, 2 corn cutters. 3 disk plows,
Cold Storage Market.
left Saturday afternoon for her and years of fruitless efforts with
land being in township 14 South, ount of said indebtedness as shown 5 wagons, 4 windmills, 5 water
other methods. It will promptly
For Rent Large dining room home.
range 26 east. Also the S.
of by said notei is $158,132.45 with in- troughs, 25
2 walking
troughs.
feed
remove
the causes that have
and kitchen, in arooming house, J. B. Smith, who accompanied
of the SE. 4 terest thereon at eight per cent from plows, 3 mowing
section 5; the NE.
1 hay
machines,
prevented them fiom getting
of section 6; all of section 7;, all of maturity, and all of said notes and rake, and one hay
Said per- to a clean, respectable woman to Stonewall Jackson, who became well. Consultation
stacker.
free. Will
being
long
indebtedness
since
due
of section 11; S.
section 8; N.
property being located on the keep boarders. One block west demented here to his old hom
sonal
you
now
remaining
unpaid;
and
and
of section 14; SE
of the SW.
at Blackburn, Mo., return d make calls to any part of the
Washington farm or ranch near Ha- of post office.
of are further notified, that in the com- german,
of section 15; N.
of the SE
city.
New Mexico, and on the
here Saturday afternoon.
plaint filed herein for the foreclosure
section 17; all of section 18; E.
TO BE TRIED AGAIN.
Ladies with lingering diseases
atland,
described
above
been
has
M. C. Newborn of Duluth, Ga.,
of section 22; N. 2 of of mortgages on said property, plain- tached in said
of the NE
wiU
to their sex should not
peculiar
and
be
action
tiff has also asked for a deficiency
of NW.
and SW.
who has been here for several
the NW.
satisfy
to
judgment
sold
the
Mrs.
Lulu
that
Kennedy,
Price
Charged
hesitate to be .cured by this
judgment, applied to the court for
of the SW.
of section 23; E.
left
days,
Saturday
afternoon
may be rendered against you in said
with Murder of Her Husband.
painless drugless method. You
and lots 2, the appointment of a receiver to case,
and SW. 4 of the SE
Hagerman.
He is a typical will be
for
you enter your
unless
and
that
City.
Kansas
Mo.,
16.
Nov.
The
charge
property,
of all said
surprised at the prompt
and
3 and 4 of section 30; all in township take
appearance in said case in said Dis- case
grentleman and is in
of Mrs. Lulu Price Kennedy, southern
15 south, range 26 east. Also the has prayed for a restraining order,
relief
obtained.
restraining you, the defendant, his trict Court of Chaves county. Terri- charged with the murder of her hus- the Pecos Valley on a prospectand SE. 4 of the NW.
NE.
ing tour.
servants, employes, agents, attorneys tory of New Mexico, on or before the band, was
and N.
of the SW.
Meeting of California Miner.
and NE.
called in court today,
day
1903, judgof
December,
21st
persons
and all other
from handling,
of section 13; N.
San
of the SE.
Francisco. Calif.. Nov. IS.
Pfeiffer
John
and wife of Ex
ment will be rendered against you and it is expected that the second
of the branding, running, removing, driv- by
of the SW. 4 and SE.
of the California Miner'
Members
default. You are further notified trial of the famous case will begin celsior Springs, Mo., who have
selling, or in any
of the NE. 4 ing, gathering,
are here from many
and SW.
Association
SW
been here for several days left
that the names of the plaintiff's atparts of the state for their annual
of section 25 ; all in township 15 way or manner interfering with said torneys in the above entitled case shortly. Believing that he would not
south range 25 east. Also water cattle, horses, feed troughs, watering are Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Ros- Be able to be impartial in the trial. Saturday afternoon for El Paso. meeting, which will be in session duJudge John W. Wofford. who presid- Mr. Pfieffer is a contractor and ring the next two days. The read
rights No. 2180, 2181, 2182. 2183, privileges, and- - from hindering, de-- . well, New Mexico.
ed at the first hearing of the case, is highly pleased with Koswell ing of a large number of technical
2184, 2185, 2186, 2187, 2019, 2020, laying or interfering with the receivI have hereWhereof
In
Witness
may
has sworn himself off the bench and and will very likely return here papers, contributed by members oi
be appointed by this
2584, 2585, 2662, being the water er who
my hand and affixed the
unto
set
the association, will occupy the most
rights used in connection with court of the free and full discharge seal of said court this 7th day of No- named Judge Joshua V. Alexander au 1 locale.
of Gallatin to try the case.
of the time of the convention.
said land from the Northern canal of his duties as such receiver, and vember, A. D. 1903.
Mrs. Kennedy shot and killed her
(i
and appurtenant to said land. Also for such other and further relief as
Bargain.
JOHN E. GRIFFITH.
husband, Philip H. Kennedy, conYou
LABOR FEDERATION.
TEXAS
695 shocks of kafflr corn. 293 shocks the court may deem proper.
(Seal.)
Clerk. tracting agent of the Merchants' DisA large, young, gentle horse
of cane, 13 stacks or ricks of hay, 5 are further notified that unless you By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.
well anywhere. Fine farm, Discuss Steps to Further Increase
works
company,
patch
in this city January
wagons, 2 corn cutters, 3 mowers. 2 enter your appearance in said case
O
or delivery horse. Sell
transfer
10,
1901.
county.
The shooting was the culMembership and Strength. '
lisk plows, 1 hay rake, 1 hay stack- in said district court. Chaves
He
if
tells
you
asking
a
without
taken at onre.
mination of a sensational wedding, cheap,
Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 18. The
er, 33 head of horses, work and sad Territory of New Mexico, on or besixth annual convention of the TexDr. C M. Yatkr,
dle horses, now on the 'Washington fore the 21st day of December. 1903, question, your life from the cra- which Kennedy had brought suit to
as
Federation of Labor ' began In
1
farm or ranch near Hagerman, New a decree will be rendered against dle to the present time. Only 3 have set aside, asserting it had been
Nov. 10:Jtd tw
this city today with a good attend-- "
Mexico, said horses being branded you in said case for
day 8 more hand reading. Re- forced. The couple had been marnoby
You
preceding
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month,
the
default.
which
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further
ance
of delegates representing the
brands,
been
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attached
various
in
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duced to 25c. 223 North Main. occasion the father and
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of
the
the
brother
tified
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that
to
labor bodies throughout
sold
will
and
be
said
action
in
Arrangements have been made Texas. President Max Andrew pre
companied the bride, and Kennedy's
satisfy the judgment that may be iff's attorneys in the above entitled
actions indicated he was not a wil- so that all who are due a poll sided ed over the opening session
rendered against you in the said case are Botsford, Deatherage &
& Faison
G. W.
ling party to the contract. In his tax to The Board of Education which was devoted to addresses of
City,
Missouri,
Young,
and
Kansas
your
you
enter
case, and that unless
suit to have the marriage set aside of the town of Roswell for
appearance in the said case in said Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Roswell,
have bought out
the welcome and. responses and other
Kennedy
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Mexico.
life
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asserted
that
New
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and the result was that Mrs. Kenne- receipt will be triven. Neglect questions of paramount Interest to
by
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case
said,
In
dy, visited him at his office and af- to pay your poll tax within the the labor organizations will come up
JOHN E. GRIFFITH,
notifiedd that
are further
You
ter a heated argument shot and kill- sixty days will be construed a a for consideration. The federation It
Clerk.
at(Seal.)
the names of the plaitiff's
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BIRD,
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By
C.
in excellent shape, as Is evidenced
torneys in the above entitled case
where theo will be glad to see ed him at his desk. The father and refusal to pay.
o
brothers of the girl were indicted as
by the reports of the various officers
are Botsford, Deatherage & Young,
their friends. Parties needing accomplices in the murder. At her October 1, 1J)03, first issu.
and the convention will discuss
Kansas "City, Missouri, and Richard- Notice of Suit Pending, Service of
wall paper or painting of any first trial Mrs. Kennedy was senW. T. Jones,
steps to further Increase the memProcess by Publication.
son, Reid & Hervey. Roswell, New
be-;
will
well
kind
see
do
to
Clerk,
them
years
Board
of Education.
tenced to ten
in the
bership and strength of the state
In the District Court sitting within
Mexico.
County,
Territory
Chaves
for
fore
and
letting
local bodies.
and
their
I
contract.
Whereof,
here
have
tf
Witness
Ia
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Fodder.
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Citizen' Convention Called.

other match. Reeve's team won by
The RECORD has' been', asked to a good margin Those .'taking part in
publish' the following call which it the game were: Reeves, Moore, Kel-leJohnson and Clayton, against
gladly doea While the RECORD
Wilson, Cook, Aye, Ammonett, Min-testands for a. straight Democratic tick
et at the coming city election. Its
Kelley made the highest score in
columns are always open to the cit- match game 191.
izens of Roswell who may differ . Mr. L. W. Martin won the bowling shoes offered by the Coliseum
from it on matters of public policy. Alleys
for the highest score made
' The Call.
last week. His score was 223 which
We the undersigned, do not deem was good, as anything over 200
it a wise policy for the best interest shows expert bowling. The followof Roswell to have any class or par- ing others made good scores: Fred
Sims 215. John T.
ty ticket inthe coming town elec- Wilson 215. Will Kinsinger
Kelley 210. Dr.
203. Jim
tion, when the city government is Reeves 202.
on the eve of a change of form of
The ladies made better scores last
week than the week previous, showincorporation.;
Therefore, we as citizens of Ros- ing considerable improvement. Mrs.
F. W. Crane made highest score,
well, having the interests of tha fu165.
ture of Roswell at heart, declare for
o
a mass meeting of the citizens to be
Patton Will
held at the. opera house at 7:30 p. m. Judge Emmett
y,

. H. 8KIPWITH.

PHYSICIANS

A Valuable Taint

1

Grand Warden I. O. O. F.
Mr. W. W. Ogle, the representative of Samaritan Lodge No. 12 I.
O. O. F. of Roswell has just return
ed from the grand lodge at Albu
querque. While there the Odd Fel
lows of New Mexico elected him
grand warden. This is a high com
pliment both ' to Mr. Ogle and the
Odd Fellowship of the Pecos Valley
o
Attorney for the Frisco System.
B. P. Gibbs and wife, of Ada. In
dian Territory, who have been here
for some days at the Shelby, left on
Saturday afternoon for El Paso. They
were highly delighted with Roswell
and think there is a remarkable fu
ture in store for us. Mr. Gibbs is
a prominent citizen of Ada and is
the local attorney for the Frisco sys
tem in that, town.
-

o--

Supreme Deputy A. O. U. W.
J. R. Burton, the supreme deputy
of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen for Arizona and New Mex
ico who has been here for one
month will leave tomorrow for his
home in Kansas City. He is of the
opinion that Roswell is the finest city in New Mexico or Arizona.
v

,

,

o

Ranch.
Purchased the CA
Morrison of Taylor, Texas, is
in the city. He recently purchased
ranch 70 miles southwest
the CA
and will move there in the near fu
ture to live permanently. The price
paid for the ranch was $10,000. Mr.
of Will-laMorrison is
city.
Formwalt of tbis
D.

.

m

o

Reeves' Team Won.

Saturday

night at the

Coliseum
Bowling Alleys two picked teams un
der Reeves and Wilson played an- -

&

rflj. t'

.

I'

11

-

Aluminum

paint

AT $1.00.

.

BOARD & ROOHS
Call At

311 N.

PECOS ST.

On Block

East of P.

O.

The Grocery flan.

Rates

odor.

Rooms & Board $5.00
Board $4.00

For all kinds of decorative
work. Keep a can in the house
to retouch anything that needs
brightening. Very economical.

Who sells thlest good, fill
orders prompily mid emleavoi-to plenum nil customers intheoue
't your onlern.
claim to beableto plu
anyone. Ourgood and prut
will do it.

that should

R. E. ROBB.

W'h

SOLD BY

Lumber

Co.

home at HenriV. R. KENNEY, C. E.
etta, Texas. His family will join
COUN'TT SURVEYOR.
him here in a few days and they Prompt attention gyea to all work 00
will make Roswell their future truntel to me. Office In the court house.
home. Hia wife and children
Dr. A. M. King
started with him, but stopped
off in Childress, Texas to visit
friends for several davs.
Office Judge Lea Iluilding.
lai -a W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Offlco hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Registration Notice.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
The Registration Board of the ate Fridays. Night and residence
First ward desire to announce calls maqe
Phone 247.
that F. J. Beck, at the sheriff's
office has been employed to assist in the registration.
For Sale.
'
Bonney,
CD.
A. good
pony. Price, $30.
R. T. Eldon
Apply at The Record office, tf
S. E. Patton.
Attention, Mozartians.
Registration Notice.
Mr. Ed Grunsfield, a graduate
For convenience, the registra
tipn place for the 3rd ward is of Berlin, at present of Albuquer
changed from the Central school que, at Miss McCuue's request,
building to Hinkle & Kellahin's has consented to furnish the
Club a few selections on the pi
office in rear of First National
ano this evening.
B ink, where the books will be
The Club will met at eight
open for registration for ten days
o'clock
sharp, at Miss McCune's
from November
The

trial.
uiWallace

(Jive
I. A.

Violin and Mandolin.

a trip to his old

Richardson Ave.

.cr.srisr
tf
tf
tf
Look
tf

J. W. BARNETT,

DR.

DENTIST

i-

Rooms 3 and 3,

Texas Block

Sixty fine grown hens for sale

Petty.

Hampton

Nov. 11 3t

f $10, $12
tf

Pure Distilled Water

at

if

Gam

tf

There are none in Roswell to compare
with them in price and quality

A. 0. U. W.
There will be a meeting Friday

night at K. P. Hall, lights or no
lights. Bring your wives, visiting brothers and family; 8:l.r.
C. L. Sherwood.

3rd

Miss Barrett's
ward comprises all that part of studio instead of
Every member expected to be
town west of Main street and be
present to answer at roll call by
tween Walnut and 5th street,
some fact concernin the
giving
excepting 2 blocks, the one in
which tne Christian church and Great Master in whose honor
Club is named.
office the
in which

Get an artesian well and double the
value of your land. Clark Brothers
of Artesia, New Mexico, will drill you
a well at a reasonable price. They
have a powerful machine, both rotating and hydraulic, and one for rock
work, or they will sell you a drill and
The Record
that
casing. They aro agents for the
also
is located.
J. F. Hinkle,
Dempster drills, gas- - engines, windsecond
Wanted
hand
500
J.F.Patterson, graiu sacks. Iloswell Produce mills, pumps, automobiles, plows and
L. D. Danenberg.
harrows, alfalfa seed, apple trees and
& Seed Co.
Nov.
16
2t
general
merchandise.
dsw4t
Members of the Board of Reg

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

Telephone 32.

Baptist Convention Closed.
Last night was the last service,
of the convention, the largest attendance in the history of New Mexico Baptists: People are leaving today overland to the mountains, and
by train to their homes. They have
all praise for their host. Pastor
Young and his faithful people.
While there were visitors from
several states and territories, the
greater part of this large attendance
was of New Mexico Baptists. The
two sermons yesterday by Rev.
Franklin1 and Dr. Raisden were of
the highest order. In fact all of the
speeches and sermons for three days
have been far above the ordinary.
days for New
These were
Mexico Baptists.
The. officers of the convention were
Rev. H. J. Powell, President; Prof.
T. H. Claypoole" and Rev. C. C.
Young,
Rev. J. C.
Chapin, secretary; N. W. Alger, treasurer. Also a board of managers was
elected by the convention as follows:
Rev. H. J. Powell, president; Rev.
George Brewer, corresponding secretary. "Other members were T. H.
Claypoole. W. H. Richel A. A. Bea- man, C. C. Young. Miss M. S. Ever
ett and N. W. Alger.
The meeting of the convention, on
November 1Q. 1904. will be held at
Las Vegas, New Mexico, and at this
meeting the people hope to hear of
the same amount of progress as re
ported by all the churches in Ros
well convention. The missionary spir
it of this convention was at high
tide. People ceased to live for
themselves alone and live in service
and money for those who are more
needy. Thanks many for the presence of these noble and God fearing
people.
,

red-lett-

er

vice-president- s;

Bargain Sale

mi

ine

pine to the finest quartered oak.
Roswell Planing Mill Co.

.

uo.

Wanted

State agent, for Poc

now ket Typewriter. Exclusive sale
have their cooling rooms prop- privilege. Address t. T., Hkcord
erly adjusted and in perfect work- office.
tiouson-ijow- e

ing order and can furnish their
customers with the finest of
meats at prices that are right
They have recently slaughtered
some very fine steers from their
ranch. Give them a trial. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.
Who wants hostler, orchard
and yard man? Apply at The
Nov. 16 2t
Record office.
Found Thursday evening, on
Main street, near the P. O., ladies gold stick pin. Owner can
get same by calling at 310 N.
Penn. Ave., describing pin and

For

First Come

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
El Paso

Formerly THE CALIFORNIA

CLARENCE ULLERY,

j& S'.

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

Found Friday evening, near
Schrock & Fletcher's lumher

yard, a pair of gold spectacles.

"Always

Awk

ing property and paying for advertisement,
tf
The George Wessele Dramatic
Co. will open at the opera house
Tuesday night, Nov. 24th The
play will be "Lady Audley's Se-

Undertaker. 1

cret."

new, on Military Heights,

PHONE 90 OR III.

For Sale.
Seven-roo- m

residence, nearly

re-organ-

tf
tf

sr.

Fortv-thre-

a

sr:

sr.

sr. sr.

c-

-

sr

i

& sr 6

Pleased Pennta

71
OS

Responding to our offer in Saturday's Hecard of five
Forty three customers came in and
cents free.
bought each a bottle oe our Cream Lotion or Compound Cough Syrup, that means forty three walking
ad vertisenients for our preparationw
every
bottle is guaranteed to please

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Phone

1.

Prescription Druggists

lot

100x300, good walk. Small
Mrs. R. S. Hamilton received
cash payment; balance on jour
a telegram this morning from own time. Apply to Page &
Iola, Kansas, announcing the M alone.
'
probable fatal illness of an invalid sister,
C. A. Tooley
i
Will
his dancing
T. EL McCleary of San Francisfor New Mexico, namely, $16,725 for
Book
week.
registered
co,
the
is
Grand
this
Pupils
taken
school
$500
at
for Chinese
Spanish work and
Central.
at reduced rates. See him.
Phone 224. work.
224 Main street, .
5

55
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

RoHwell, N. M.

tf

Store

STORE.

C.W. FOSTER O.W. BURKETT

tf

.

First Served

The Famous.

Take the Roswell and Capitan Stage
Line. The lest Stage Line in the west
and runs through some of the prettiest country in New Mexico. A plea
sure trip an well at a money saving
trip.
For further information nee

paying for the advertisement.

Owner can get same by calling
at 310 N. Penn. Ave., describ-

&

Commencing Monday,
Nov. 16, and continuing
all week.

st

N. C. Cowen.

2

&

Estrayed.
Woodmen, Attention.
A large dark bay horse has
All Woodmen meet at the ball in
been taken up by me at my resi the opera house Monday night No- 3
16. Important business will
dence, corner of Fifth and Wash vember
be transacted.
6t
ington avenue. Owner can have
We make show windows, also tasame by proving property, pay
ing for feed, and the advertise bles, counters, etc., from the cneap-ement.

15

Watch for Our Big

o

istration.

and $15 I

SUITS and OVERCOATS

still carries groceries.

ble's.

at Our Men's

tf

Successor to Dr. C. H. Nelson

W. W

Son.

Easy Terms

Installment Plan
314

&

Modern (irotvrs.

Phone !)(.

Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.

OSTEOPATH

Lookieg through the music
here one can find all popular
favorites that have proved successful, in the McKinley addition
at 10c. Orr stock is quite complete and contains a great varNEW MEXICO MISSIONS.
iety of vocal and instrumental
music Call, for catalogue. :
Methodists Set Aside Money for
Missions.
magazine
your
and
Renew
Omaha,'
Nov. 16. Among the
Neb.,
newspader Bubscridtions with us.
made
appropriations
the general
Free ticket in big watch draw missionary committee by
of the Method
ins with each 5c purchase.
ist Episcopal church today were two

Ingersolls

Monarch Shirts

For First Class

is a valuable paint for household uses. It is far superior to
other similar paints. It has
velvety lustre ; doesn't discolor ;
won't blister, scale or crack,
and withstands extremes of cold
and heat. It has no nauseating

Judge Emmett Patton return- Pecos Valley
ed hfre Saturday afternoon after

,

--

SURGEONS.

Men who want something different in colored shirts from
the kind you meet on the street by hundreds, come here for them
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
, 2BT.
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwitlt 149.
Look in our north show window, They are patterns that
:!.5.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
are strictly exclusive,

The Sherwin - Willi a ms

Locate Here.

17th.

&

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

r.

Monday, November 16. to nominate
candidates for city officers at large
only, and for the citizens to determine how and when they will make
nominations for ward officers. (Signed)
A. Pruit, Harry Cormack, C. Brown
Chas. F. Joyce, Morris Price. W. P.
Lewis, A. L. Whiteman. Chas. White-man-,
F. W. Rankin. W. H. Fuqua,
Jno. B. Gill. C.; A. Moore. F. H.
Pearce, C. D. Bonney. C. W. Haynes,
E. O. Creighton, E. S. Seay, H. L.
Gill, E. T. Ammonett. G. R. Urton,
Dave Howell Lewis D. Fort, L. B.
'
Sam'l Atkinson. A. D.
Tannehill,
Garrett, J. A: Graham. W. T. Wells,
W. C. Burrus, Harry Jaffa, S. L.
Ogle, Jno. ' W. Poe. C. C. Tannehill.
Fred Roth, H. R. Webb, Joseph Car
per, John Richey, J. R. Hodges, R. S
Hamilton.

C. M. MATES

Please Return It.

.

Alfalfa Wanted.

Wanted Ten loads of alfalfa sod, at
If the party who took the Urge coil
prhig from oar hay pre-- u at ihe fair once. Inquire at Alameda Green
grounds will return it we will be very House.
tf
thankful, and if he does not, he will
be very sorry.

Koswell Planing Mill Co.

Wanted.

An unfurnished room Address is
We will make yon r nice box conch
A, ILK cord office
cheap. Roawell Planing Mill Co.
at

